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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The study of transformational leadership has spanned over two decades. During 

thi s time, numerous studies have found that the followers of transformational leaders are 

more committed to their organizations (Podsakoff, Mackenzie, & Bommer, 1996), exert 

ex tra work-related effort (Judge& Bono, 2000; Hetland & Sandal, 2003), display more 

organizational citizenship behaviors (Koh, Steers, & Terborg, 1995), and are more 

sati sfied with and committed to their jobs (Bass, 1990; Hater & Bass, 1988). Similar 

fi ndings have been found in various countries, industries, and organizational levels. 

Because of the consistent results spanning a broad assortment of samples, many scholars 

view transformational leadership as a universal theory that produces positive outcomes in 

most organizational situations. However, as the research on transformational leadership 

continues to grow, it 's imponant that situational variables-those vari ables that identi fy 

face ts of the situati on (e.g., subordinate traits, skill s, and behaviors) that "moderate" the 

relati onship between leader attributes and leader effec ti veness (Yuki , 2003)--continue to 

be investi gated to determine their impact on organi zational outcome variables. To date , 

very few situati onal moderators have been explored within the transformational 

leadership domain . 

Two possible moderators fo r subordinate sati sfaction with transformational 

leadership may be emotional intelli gence and sel f-efficacy . The purpose of the present 

study was to investigate whether di ffe rent levels of subordinate emotional intelligence 

and/or se lf-efficacy moderated sati sfaction with a supervisor who di splayed a 

transformational leadershi p style. Additionall y, the present study hoped to replicated pas t 
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finding that found transformational leaders to be more effective by their subordinates 

than transactional leaders. Participants for the current study included clerical, clinical, 

and manageri al subordinates from a healthcare organization. Ratings of supervisor 

satisfaction and effectiveness were the dependent variables, emotional intelligence and 

self-efficacy were the moderating variables, and transformational and transactional 

leadership were the independent variables. To analyze the relationships among these 

variables , a Pearson product-moment correlation and a hierarchical multiple regression 

analysis were performed. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERA TlJRE REVIEW 

Bass (1985 , 2000; Bass et al., 2003) distinguishes between transactional and 

transfonnational leadership. Transactional leaders provide their subordinates with clear, 

well-structured directions as to the tasks they are responsible for completing (Bass, 

1985). Those subordinates who execute their work requirements at a satisfactory level 

are rewarded with pay increases, recognition, and advancement, while those subordinates 

who do not are penalized or disciplined (Bass, 1990). This type of give and take 

relationship is an exchange process of subordinate reward for subordinate effort and 

perfonnance (Pillai, Schriesheim, & Williams, 1999). 

Transformational leaders on the other hand, inspire subordinates to transcend their 

own self-interests and "buy into" the long-tenn goals of the organization (Bass, 1990). 

Specifically, Bass (1985 ; 1999; Bass et al., 2003) proposed four components of 

transfonnational leadership that define the construct: idealized influence, inspirational 

motivation, intellectual stimulation, and individualized consideration. Leaders with high, 

individualized influence arouse a sense of trust, admiration, and respect from their 

subordinates. Subordinates relate to their leader and tend to emulate them. Leaders who 

inspirationally motivate their subordinates give them a vision of the future that allows for 

clear! y communicated expectations of what the followers must do to meet the goals of 

this future vision. Intellectual stimulation involves creating an environment of 

innovation and creativeness. Subordinates are made aware of work related problems and 

are then encouraoed to solve those problems in new and innovative ways. Finally, by 
0 
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providing suppon and encouragement to subordinates , leaders with high, individualized 

consideration behaviors, increase the likelihood that subord· t ·11 · 1 ma es w1 active y suppon 

their vision. Leaders with these behaviors allow for subordinates to achieve greater 

potentials and perform more effectively. 

In various organizational settings, supervisors who exhibit transformational 

leadership styles have been found to be more satisfying and effective by their peers and 

subordinates (Bass, 1990). For example, in a study involving a major U.S. delivery 

company, Hater and Bass (1988) found that transformational leadership characteristics 

were highly correlated with both subordinate satisfaction with leaders (r = .88, n = 362) 

and ratings of leader effectiveness (r = .82, n = 362). Moreover, within organizations, 

similar results have been found in other countries and among diverse levels of employees. 

To illustrate, Koh, Steers, and Terborg (1995) found that teachers in Singapore were 

more satisfied with principals who displayed transformational leadership qualities. In a 

more recent study involving 100 subordinate, mid-level Norwegian leaders from three 

public service institutions and two private production organizations, Hetland and Sandal 

(2003) found strong correlations between transformational leadership and both 

satisfaction with leadership (r = .76) and percei ved effectiveness of leadership (r = .79). 

Therefore with the strono relationship between both subordinates ' satisfac tion and 
, 0 

effectiveness ratin os of transformational leaders, this study hopes to replicate past 
0 

findings in a healthcare setting and hypothesizes that: 
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Hla: Subordinates who perceive their su · h · 
perv1sors as avmg transformational leadership 

styles wi ll be more sati sfied with their supervisor th b d. h · an su or mates w o perceive 

their supervisors as having transactional leadership styles. 

Hlb : Subordinates who perceive their supervisors as havino t f · 11 d h. 
o rans ormationa ea ers 1p 

styles will rate their supervisors as more effective than subordinates who perceive 

their supervisors as having transactional leadership styles. 

Situational Moderators of Transfonnational Leadership 

As defined by Yuki (2003), a situational moderator is a variable that defines the 

boundaries for the relationship between the independent and dependent vari able (i t 

interacts with the independent vari able in its relati onship with the dependent vari able). 

To date, a limited amount of research has been conducted on the situational moderators 

of transformational leadership. Howe! 1 and Avolio (1993) researched "support for 

innovati on" as a moderator for performance and transformati onal leadership styles. Their 

results indicated that the more innovative subordinates were, the hi gher their performance 

leve l was if the y had a leader who di splayed transformational leadership qualities. Using 

the Substitutes for Leadership Model , Podsakoff et al. (1996) investigated general 

sati sfac ti on, organizational commitment, trust , role clari ty, role confli ct, performance, 

al trui sm, conscientiousness, courtesy, civic virtue, and sportsmanship as moderators of 

transformational leadership styles . Their results indicated that "substitutes fo r 

leadership" variables did not act as moderators of transformational leadership styles. 

Namel y, the "substitutes for leadership" variables failed to moderate sati sfaction with 

· · · ther study Wofford Whittin°ton, and transformational leadership. However, in ano , ' 0 

Goodwin (200 l ) fo und significant evidence that subordinate growth need strength and 
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subordi nate need for autonomy moderated subordinates' · f · . . 
sat1 s ac ti on with supervisors 

who were transfonnational leaders. In parti cular, those subordinates with high growth 

need trength rated transfonnational leadership styles as ff · d 
more e ect1 ve an were more 

sa ti sfied with their leaders than those subordinates w,·th low o th d h 
0 row nee strengt . 

However, Wofford et al. (2001 ) have indicated a need to study additional moderators of 

transfonnational leadership. Two such measures might be emotional intelli oence and 
0 

self-efficacy. 

Emotional Intelligence 

Because of its importance to the workplace, employee emotional intelligence has 

received a significant amount of recent attention. While some authors, using anecdotal 

evidence, have written at length about emotional intelligence (Gardner, 1999; Goleman, 

1995, 1998; Tucker, 2000; Weisinger, 1998), other scholars (Mayer & Salovey, 1997; 

Mayer, Salove y, Caruso, & Sitarenios, 2001; Salovey & Mayer, 1990; Schutte et al. , 

1998; Schutte et al. , 2001 ; Schutte et al. , 2002) have conducted extensi ve empirical 

research on the construct. Not surprisingly then , a wide range of definitions and 

dimensions of emotional intelligence have been proposed. For the purposes of thi s study, 

emoti onal intelligence is defined as "the ability to monitor one's own and other's feelin gs 

and emotions, to di scriminate among them, and to use thi s info rmation to guide one's 

thinki ng and actions" (Salovey & Mayer, 1990, p. 189). Integrating the research 

conducted by Mayer, Salovey, and their colleagues (Mayer & Salovey, 1997; Mayer, 

Salovey, Caruso, & Sitarenios, 2001 ; Salovey & Mayer, 1990), emotional intelligence is 

conceptualized as consisting of fo ur branches: perceiving emotions , use/facilitation of 

emotions, understanding emoti ons, and managing emotions. 
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Indi viduals who are good at perceiving emotions are aware of (and have the 

ability to express) their own emotions and the emotions of those around them (Mayer & 

Salovey, 1997). As Zhou and George (2003) mention, "Some people are perfectly aware 

of how they feel and can express the emotions and feelings they experience, whereas 

others are either not aware or have difficulty accurately expressing their emotions and 

feelings" (p. 553). Indi viduals with the ability to di stinguish between their own emoti ons 

and the emotions of those around them are able to use/facilitate their emotions (Mayer & 

Salovey, 1997). As Salovey and Mayer (1990) indicate, indi viduals with high emotional 

intelligence are able to utili ze their abilities to focus their attention on important issues 

and choose among competing and related options. U11dersra11di11 emotions i 

charac teri zed by the ability to under tand the variou tage and degrees of one' own 

emoti ons and an awareness of the tran it ion fro m different le el of emotional tate . 

Finall y, Ma yer and Salovey defi ne the fo urth dimen ion . 111a11a i11 emotions, a an 

individual 's ab ility to regulate or control their emotion in ariou ituation . Jordan. 

Ashkanasy. and Harte l (2002) point out. in di idual with the abilit to manage their O\ n 

emoti ons are able to di sconnec t fro m an emotion that i n't particular! u eful in a given 

situati on and connect to an emoti on that may benefit a gi en ituation. Wherea 

indi viduals with a hi gh abili ty to regu late thei r emotion are able to control feeling in 

stressful situations. indi viduals with lo\ regulating abilitie are not. 

E11101io11al !11rellige11ce and Tra 11sfon11ario11al Leadership 

d h d. ff · leve l of subordi nate A question of interest fo r th is tudy is O t e I en ng 

· h h · super isors who emoti onal intel]i oence moderate the sati sfaction they have\ it t eir 
::, 

. . • tics? Given that the research into the areas 
di splay transformational leadership charactens · 
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of emotional intelligence and moderators of transf . 
ormat1onal leadership is sparse, 

Possible links between the two constructs is limited K . . . . 
· eepmg m nund that subordinates 

from all levels of organizations , from various countries d . . . 
, an vanous mdustnes have been 

found to be satisfied with transformational leaders subo d' b h . . ' r mates ot high and low m 

emotional intelligence would be expected to have some level of t· f · • h sa 1s action wit a 

transformational leadership style. However as Bono and Judoe (?00}) · 
' b - point out, 

"transformational and charismatic leadership theories have been framed to recognize the 

affecti ve and emotional needs and responses of followers" (p. 554 )-indicating that such 

relationships should be more satisfying for subordinates who are in touch with their 

emotions and the emotions of those around them. 

Another possible link between the two constructs is the fact that leaders who 

di spl ay indi vidualized consideration take the time to interac t and learn more about their 

subordinates' needs, concerns, and personal li ves. n emoti onall y intelligent ubordinate 

(being able to di stingui sh that such communication pattern were of a more per onal 

nature) should have an added sense of sati sfaction , ith a leader, ho take a genuine 

interest in their li fe. That is, between an emotionall y inte ll igent ubordinate and a 

transfo1mational leader, such a rel ationship would seem to elicit a more affectionate!_ 

communicati ve bond-leadino to a sati sfactory connec ti on. ;:, 

Also, in a study of job control as a moderator of emoti onal intelligence, Abraham 

(2000) established that emotionally intelligent employees prefer more cont rol in their job 

decisions. Specificall y, Abraham notes that "it is not sufficient to hire emoti onally 

. . . h · ment must offer au tonomy in 
intelligent employees, for them to thn ve t e environ 

. . 1 to a findin o by Wofford, Whittington , 
decision making" (p. 181 ). This connects nice Y ::, 
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and Goodwin (200 l ) that need for autonomy pred· t . . 
IC s satisfaction with transformational 

leadership in that emotionally intelligent employee d . . 
s nee and are more sat1sf1ed with 

more autonomy in their job. Conversely subo d. . 
' r mates with low emotional intelligence 

desire a more directive leadership style where o-oals a d d 
0 n rewar s are clear. This type of 

relationship would suggest that subordinates who are not emot· 11 • 
11

. 
1ona y mte ,gent would 

prefer transactional leaders rather than transformational leaders. Therefore, this study 

hypothesizes that: 

H2: emotional intelligence will moderate the relationship between transformational 

leadership and satisfaction such that the magnitude of the correlation between 

transformational leadership and the subordinate's satisfaction with their 

supervisor will be a function of the subordinate 's emotional intelligence level. 

Self-efficacy 

Born from Social Cognition Theory, the concept of self-efficacy is defined as 

"people's judgments of their capabilities to organize and execute courses of action 

required to attain designated types of performances" (Bandura, 1986, p. 391 ). More 

specificall y, self-efficacy is the effort that an individual puts into a task that comes from 

previous mental processes (in which they weighed, evaluated, and integrated 

information), beliefs in their capabilities to mobilize the necessary moti vati on to 

complete a task, and the ability to complete their goals even in the face of difficult and 

situational demands (Bandura, 1986; Gist, 1987; Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998)-

Self-efficacy is made up of three dimensions: magnitude, strength ' and generality 

(Gist, 1987). Magnitude is the level of task difficulty a person believes he or she can 

attain (Appelbaum & Hare, 1996). Strength refers to the degree of conviction that an 
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individual has in their belief that they can accomplish . 
a given task (Appelbaum & Hare, 

1996). Simply put, strength is how strono the individual' • d . . 
0 s JU gment 1s about their 

maanitude (Stajkovic & Luthans , 1998). Individuals wi·th t . . . 
o s rong conv1ct1ons about their 

maanitude would be expected to complete a task even under ad d. - h. 
o verse con 1t10ns, w !le 

individuals with weak convictions about their maonitude would b d · f -
1 o e expecte to quit or a1 

on a task (Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998). 

Finall y, generality is the extent to which a given level of self-efficacy is applied to 

di ffe rent situati ons and tasks (Appelbaum & Hare, 1996). As Bandura (1986) describes , 

"people may judge themsel ves effi cacious onl y in certain domain of functioning or 

across a wide range of acti vities and si tuations (p. 396). In particular generalit of 

efficacy be li efs refer to indi vidual' s estimations ba ed on pa t e perience , that the can 

mobili ze the moti vati on, cogniti ve resources, and cour e of action to u ce fully 

pe1fo1m tasks in a vari ety of ac hievement situation (Judge, Lo k , Durham, Kluger. 

1998). For the purposes of thi s study, elf-efficac \ ill be con eptualized \ ithin an 

occupational domain , in that the focus wi ll be on the effi ac le el of mplo e \ ithin 

their current occupation. Thi s approach is po itioned a mor gen ral than ta k- pe ific 

approaches to se lf-efficacy research and more pecific than o er-ar hing global 

approaches to se lf-efficacy research. 

Because it can predict pe1forrnance in a \ ide ariety of ta ks, from omplex to 

. . "ff · · frame (Wood Atkins & simple, narrow to broad in scope, and in d1 enng ume ' 

f. h · mediate and powerful Tabemero. '.WOO), the construct of self-ef 1cacy as im 

I ndi iduals with high le els of self-
ramifications fo r work and industry . For examp e, 1 ~ 

. 1 tica1 skill development tasks (Earley 
efficacy have been found to perform better on ana Y 
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& Lituchy, 199 1) and complex decision-makina activi·t· (W d . 
b ies oo , Bandura, & Baily, 

!990). Even more profound, for more difficult tasks or 00 1 k . . 
b as , wor ers with higher self-

efficacy wou ld be expected to try harder, while workers with I If ff. 
ow se -e 1cacy would be 

expec ted to put forth less effort or give up all together. 

Self-efficacy and Transfonnational Leadership 

Because transformational leaders have been found to be satisfying in numerous 

organizational environments (i .e. di ffe rent countries, different indu trie , and among 

different hierarchical employee levels within organization ) a igni fi ant orrelation 

between supervisor sati sfac ti on and tran form ati onal leade hip t I , ould b pe ted . 

regardless of the leve l of subordinate elf-efficac . Ho, e er. th re e m to more 

convincing argument a to why hi ghl y ffi aciou ub rdinate w uld be m r a1i fied 

wi th transfo1matio nal leaders than ubordinate , ith I , 

Transformational leader in pire ubordinate t ha llenge th \: a th have 

accompli ·hed tasks in the pa t and to t their .:,oa l hi .:,h r-to lie in th I n.:,-t rm 

expected that ubordinate with gen rail hi.:,h level of elf-ef I a • would m ra e 

the e challenges and be intrin icall moti ated to a hi e hi ~her .:,oal than th Y had in 

the past. Because of their high effi ac lev I , retreat fr m or in timidati n thi v1 ion 

would not be expected. Additional! , b au e tran fo rmati onal I a are int lie tuall _ 

stimulating-have the abil ity and willingne to ho, indi vidual n w wa_ of lo king a1 

. . ct · dual would be expe ted 10 embrac 
old problems (Bass , 1990)-highl y effi :ic iou in 1 1 

. . b _ u ing new olution . At the 
such a vision :ind stri ve to complete a v:i riet of proJe t 
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very least, efficacious subordinates would be more st' 1 db . 
imu ate Ya strong leadership 

vision than subordinates with low efficacy. 

Perhaps even more profound than the reasons for hi.ghl ff. · b • y e 1cac1ous su ordmates 

beina more satisfied with transformational leaders are the araum t h 
o , 0 en s as to w y 

subordinates low in efficacy would be dissatisfied with transformational leaders. While it 

is probable that a significant proportion of subordinates with low self-efficacy would also 

embrace a future vision and achieve higher set goals by transformational leaders , because 

of their lower levels of magnitude (belief that they can actually attain these harder goals) 

and strength (strength of their magnitude) a greater majority of subordinates would lack 

the inspiration, motivation, and confidence to succeed. Bandura (1994) characterizes 

subordinates low in efficacy as having: 

low aspirations and weak commitment to the goals they choose to pursue. When 

faced with difficult tasks, they dwell on thei r personal defic iencies, on the 

obstacles they will encounter, and al l kinds of adverse outcomes rather than 

concentrate on how to perform successfull y. They slacken their efforts and give 

up quickl y in the face of difficulties (p. 72). 

h. h · 1 ft .er aoals Ul timately, the out-product The end result would be failure to ac 1eve t elf o I o · 

· b l ct· t·sfaction with their supervisor. of thi s type of failure sequence would ea genera 1ssa 1 

. · ct · ·ct als with low self-efficacy leve ls In this same vein of reasom ng, because in I vi u 

k th · r J. ob they prefer to complete 
doubt their abilities to complete the tasks that ma e up ei ' 

. . . . uo A leader who attempted to 
tasks m a repetiti ve fashion-to marntarn the status q · 

. . ma be seen as a threat to their 
inspire and challenge them to quest10n the status quo Y 

. h t product of this type of friction between a 
survival wi thin the organization. Agarn, t e ou -
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subordinate tryin g to maintain the status quo and a I d . . . 
ea er trying to inspire and motivate 

would be an unsatisfying relationship. 

Fi nail y, there doesn ' t seem to be stron o evide th . 
0 nee at transformat1onal leaders are 

able to increase their subordinates' levels of self-efficacy I d . . 
· n a stu y of chansmatJc 

leadership (commonly characterized as the individualized 1·nfl d' . uence 1mens1on of 

transformational leadership), Kirkpatrick and Locke (1996) found th t f a a strong uture 

vision and vision implementation did increase subordinate self-efficacy. However, the 

effect sizes were too small to make any definite conclusions about the relationship. In 

another study involving the military, Shamir et al. (1998) found a negative relationship 

between leader charisma and subordinate self-efficacy. These studies indicate that 

transformational leaders may have only a minimal impact , if any at all , at raising their 

subordinate's levels of self-efficacy. While the inability to raise the efficacy levels of 

subordinates who are already highly efficacious would not seem to be profound, it may 

cause serious problems for low-efficacious subordinates. Subordinates with low self

efficacy would constantly be questioning their abilities and ultimatel y, failing tasks or 

goals as they became particularly difficult. If transformational leaders were not able to 

eventually raise their efficacy levels , a vicious cycle of failure in the face of high 

expectations would occur, causing an unsatisfying relationship for subordinate and 

leader. Gi ven the preceding arguments , this study hypothesizes that : 

H3: self-efficacy will moderate the relationship between transformational leadership 

and satisfaction such that the magnitude of the correlation between 

. b d. t ' s satisfaction with their 
transformational leadership and the su or ma e 

. b ct · ate's self-efficacy level. 
supervisor will be a funct10n of the su or m 
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Partin/1011ts 

HAPTER llI 

METHOD 

A total of 210 survey packet were di stributed with 83 being returned for a return 

rate of 40'c - Of the returned packets , five could not be used b f _ _ ecause o missing data. 

Participants for the study included 78 subordinate employees working in the healthcare 

indust ry . With two independent variables (emotional intelligence and self-efficacy), 

Hani ( 1985) notes that a minimum of 52 participants are needed to make sionificant 
b 

predictions , indicating that the sample size of this study was sufficient. All the 

participants worked fo r a regionally owned healthcare facility with six individual sites 

located in the southern part of the United States. Among the participants, 92% were 

female and 8% were male with an overall mean age of 40 years. On average, all the 

participants had worked 3.58 years (42 .9 months) for the supervisor they rated. 

Measures 

Transformational Leadership. Perceived transformational leadership was 

measured using the Multi factor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ) 5X-short version 

(Bass & Avoli o, 1995). The MLQ SX is a paper and pencil questionnaire that consists of 

45 questions on a fo rced scale format wi th possible responses ranging from 0-not at all 

to 4-frequently, if not always. Scores provided by this instrument include four 

d. . . - d. ·d 1· d influence inspirational 
1mens1ons of transformational leadership: in 1v1 ua ize • 

. . _ . . . . d · d ation and a total score for 
rnot1 vat1on , intellectual stimulation , rnd1v1dualize consi er • 

. . . h MLQ 5X provides scores for two 
transformati onal leadership . Add1t1onall y, t e 

. . 
0 

t-b -exception and laissez-faire) and 
dimensions of transactional leadership (manaoemen Y 
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a score for contingent reward. The MLQ 5X h. h h 
' w IC as been revised t dd o a ress concerns 

from earlier versions , is the most wide! y used instru 
ment to measure transformational 

leadership. Recent evidence has supported the conve O ct . . . 
r::,ent an d1scmrunant validity of 

the MLQ 5X (Avolio, Bass, & Jung, 1999). Additional! . h Y, Wit a sample of 3,786 

Participants, Avolio et al. (1999) confirmed a six-factor struct f h -ure o t e instrument. For 

the present study, the MLQ 5X had an internal consistency of alpha = .70. (see appendix 

A for sample questions from the MLQ 5X) 

Emotional Intelligence. The emotional intelligence of subordinates was 

determined using the Schutte Emotional Intelligence Scale (SEIS). The SEIS i a self

report , forced-i tern Ii kert scale, with possible responses ranging from I- trongl 

disagree to 5-strongl y agree. The SEIS was constructed u ing the conceptualization of 

emotional intelligence by Salovey and Mayor (1990) who coined the term "emotional 

intelligence" and who continue to research the con truct. alidit for the in trument 

comes from initial correlations found between the SEIS and mea ur of clarit of 

feelings and attention to feelings (Schutte et al., 1998). ore recent! . the SE! 

corre lated to measures of self-monitoring in social situation and empathetic perspe tive 

taki ng (Schutte et al., 2001). It should be noted that SEIS doe not correlate high! with 

any of the big five factors-indicating that the SEIS is mea uring a eparate con tru t 

other than personality. Additionally, Schutte et al. (1998) repor1ed an internal 

. . b·i· f 78 For the pre ent study. the consistenc y of .87 to .90 and a test-retest relia 1 ity O · · 

SEIS had an internal consistency of alpha= .79. (see appendix B for sample queStions 

from the SEIS) 
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Scl(-cf(ican·. To determine the se lf-efficacy of s b ct· . 
u or mates, nineteen items from 

the Occupational Self-efficacy Scale (OCCSEFF) w d 
ere use (Schyns & Collani , 2002). 

The QCCSEFF is a paper and pencil , forced-item likert s 1 . h . 
ca e, Wit possible responses 

ran ain a from 1---<:ompletely true to 6-not at all true T bl . h . 
;:, 

0 
• 0 esta 1s a generalized self-

efficacy scale that would be applicable to a broad ranoe of e I S h 
i:, mp oyees, c yns and 

Collani (2002) took ten items from the General Self-efficacy Sub 1 • sea e, seven items from 

the Generalized Self-efficacy Scale, two items from the Hope Scale d · f , an one item rom 

the Heuristic Competence Scale. The items were then reformulated to address the 

occupational domain. Originally consisting of 20 items, after removing the second item 

in the scale , Sch yns and Collani (2002) reported a Cronbach alpha score of .92. 

Additionall y, the test-retest reliability of the OCCSEFF was found to be r = .86 for the 

complete scale and r = .89 after removing the second item. The construct validity of this 

scale was established by correlating it to other measures. The OCCSEFF was found to 

have a moderately strong correlation (r = .67) to the Work-related Self-efficacy Scale 

(Speier & Frese, 1997) and a moderate! y strong correlation (r = .57) to the General Self

efficacy scale (Sherer et al., 1982). Additionally, divergent validity was established as 

the results indicated the OCCSEFF to have a moderately strong negative correlation to 

the NEO-PI: euroticism subscale (r = -.51 ). For the present study, the OCCSEFF had 

an internal consistency of alpha= .95. (see appendix C for sample queStions from the 

OCCSEFF) 

Satisfaction with Supervisor. To deterrru. ne how satisfied participants were with 

h . . . S ale (SWMSS) was used 
t eir supervisor, the Satisfaction with My Supervisor c 

(Scarpello & Vandenburg, 1987). The SWMSS consists of 18 questions on a forced scale 
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format rangi ng fro m !-strongly di sagree to 5-stronoly ao 
0 oree. From the original 

onstruction of the scale, Scapello and Vandenbero 0 987) . 
c o reported high convergent 

Validity with another valid scale, with component validi't . f 
Y rangmg rom .38 to .92. In a 

fo llow up study, Vandenburg and Scapello (1991) found the seal t h . 
e o ave an internal 

consistency of .95 and a reliability coefficient of .78. For the present study, the SWMSS 

had an internal consistency of alpha= .79. (see appendix D for sample questions from 

the SWMSS) 

Leader Effectiveness. A leader effectiveness scale was developed to determine 

how effective each subordinate felt his/her supervisor was. The leader effectiveness scale 

consists of four questions on a likert format ranging from !-extremely effective to S

not effective. Sample questions include: "How effecti ve is your supervisor at meeting 

your job-related needs" and "Overall, how would you rate your supervisor's 

effecti veness." For the present study, the developed leader effectiveness scale had an 

internal consistency of alpha= .64. (see appendix E for additional sample questions from 

the Leader Effectiveness scale) 

Finally, a demographic questionnaire was used to determine the age, gender, and 

the number of years each participant had worked for their rated supervisor. 

Procedure 

· · 0 th MLQ SX to assess their Subordinates received one packet contammb e 

. . , h. les the SEIS to assess their perceptions of their immediate supervisor s leaders 1P stY ' 

. their self-efficacy, the SWMSS to 
own emot1onal intelligence, the OCCSEFF to measure 

. . . ervisor a leader effecti veness 
measure their sati sfaction with thelf 1mmed1ate sup ' 

. . . nnaire to determine their age, gender, 
questionnaire, and a general demographic questJ0 
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nd the number of years worked under their rated s . 
a upervisor. The packet included a 

cover sheet explaini ng the basic purpose of the stud h 1 y, ow ong on average it would take 

to fill out each instrument (approximately 25 minutes) h d . . 
' w at to O with the instruments 

and packet after completion, and the risks and benefits of • . . . 
partic1patmg m the study. 

Additionally, the cover sheet infonned each participant that th · . . . . elf part1c1pat1on m the 

study was voluntary, that they could stop at anytime and that st · t , nc measures would be 

taken to ensure confidentiality. Reading detachino and placi·no the c t h • •d 
' e,, b onsen s eet ms1 e 

the packet, established infonned consent. 

Meetings were arranged at each of the six locations of the healthcare oroanization 
0 

to disperse survey packets. During these meetings, a brief introduction by the primary 

investigator and an explanation of the study ensued. At that time, steps were taken to 

reduce the effects of single-source bias (e.g. taking measures of the independent and 

dependent variables from the same participant). Social desirability, a common form of 

contamination from a single source, was reduced by informing participants that the study 

was anonymous and that they were not required to sign their name anywhere on any of 

the surveys or infonned consent sheets. Second, it was explained to participants that 

there were no "rioht or wrono" answers and to be as "honest as possible" when filli ng-out 
b b 

the surve ys. Combined, these steps helped reduce the contamination effects of single

source bias (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee & Podsakoff, 2003). Packets were then 

d. . f h · ·t s Upon completion of the istnbuted to participating employees at each o t e six si e · 

. h I back into the packet, seal the 
instruments , participants were instructed to place t e sea es 

packet, and mail the packet to the labeled address. 
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Analysis 

Data collected for this study were interval as II th . . 
, a e scales were m a hkert format 

ranaina fro m Oto 4 for the MLQ-5X, l to 5 for the SEIS 1 t 6 f o 
O 

, o or the OCCSEFF, 1 to 5 

for the SWMSS , and l to 5 for the leader effectiveness scale U . 
· pon completion, all 

measures were scored to arrive at a total score for each scale Aft . . er sconng, all raw data 

were inserted into a data processing program called SPSS 8.0. Data output from SPSS 8_0 

included all descriptive statistics (e.g., measures of central tendency and standard 

deviations). 

To test hypothesis la and lb (that subordinates who perceived their supervisors as 

havi ng transformational leadership styles would be more satisfied wi th [hypothesis la] 

and rate those supervisors as more effective [hypothesis lb]), a Pearson product-moment 

corre lation was performed. This involved correlating the total score and each of the four 

dimensions of the MLQ 5X with the total scores of both the SWMSS and the leader 

effectiveness scale. 

To test hypotheses 2 and 3 (that subordinate emotional intelligence [hypothesis 2) 

and self-efficacy [hypothesis 3] would act as a moderator between transformational 

leadership and satisfaction with supervisor), a hierarchical regression analysis was 

performed (Wofford, Whittington, & Goodwin, 1999). According to Wofford et al. 

( . · h d · n effects terms for the 1999), the first step in this process 1s entenng t e ata mat 

. d h · d endent vari able (perceived 
moderating variable (emotional intelhgence) an t em ep 

d t · s to enter the interaction terms 
transformational leadership) as a block. The secon s ep 1 

and above that of step one. 
as a block and look for a change in R2 from step two over 

. . 1 . a ificance of the beta for each 
Wofford et al. (1999) then point out that the statiSt1ca s'0 n 
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. n term is inspected to see if the interaction accounts for sionificant variance in 
interacuo o 

dent variable (satisfaction with supervisor) above and beyond the variance of 
the depen 

the main effects blocks. This process was also conducted in a separate analysis for the 

deratino variable, self-efficacy. Following these two steps allows the primary 
other mo o 

. . 
0 

tor to detennine if emotional intelligence and self-efficacy moderates 
1nvest1oa 

d
. tes' satisfaction for supervisors with transformational leadership styles. 

subor ma 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

To replicate past findings that subordinates wo Id b . . 
u e more sat1sf1ed with a 

supervisor who di splayed transformational leadership styles p . 
, a earson r correlation was 

conducted. Subordinate ratings of satisfaction with supervis h d . . or a a strong pos1t1ve 

correlation of (r = .81 , p < .01) with a transformational leadership style. Calculating a 

coefficient of determination (r2 = .66, p < .01) indicates that 66% of the variance in 

satisfaction with supervisor can be predicted by the supervisor's transformational 

leadership style. The individual dimensions were all strongly correlated to satisfaction 

with a range from (r = .67 , p < .01) for intellectual stimulation to (r = .74, p < .01) for 

both indi vidualized influence and individualized consideration. Subordinates satisfac tion 

with supervisor and transactional leadership had an insignificant negati ve correlation of 

(r =-.17). 

Additionally, a strong positive correlation of (r = .69, p < .01) was found between 

subordinate ratinos of leader effectiveness and a transformational leadership style. 
0 

Calculatin° a coefficient of determination (r2 = .48 , p < .01) indicates that 48% of the 
0 

variance in ratings of supervisor effectiveness can be predicted by the supervisor's 

transformational leadership style. The indi vi dual dimensions were all strongly correlated 

. 54 01) for intellectual stimulation 
to ratings of effectiveness with a range from (r = · , P < · 

C I an insiQTiifi cant ne 0 ati ve 
to (r = .68, p < .0 l) for indi vidualized influence. on verse Y, 0 0 

. f I d r effectiveness and a 
correlation (r = -.14) between subordinate ratings O ea e 

The means, standard deviations, and 
transactional leadership style were found. 

correlations of the variables are listed in Table l. 



/:1111,1io11,i/ /111clligc 11cc ,ind Sdf-c ffic:i cy 

Table I 

Means, Siandard deviations, and Correlations among Study Variables 

1ariablcs M SD 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

m11.f1m1111io11al 

~11der Di111e11sio11 

Transform (total) !0.87 2.72 .70 
IS 2.52 .8 l .86** --
II 2.79 .71 .89** .63** --
!M 3.00 .69 .86** .61 ** .77** --

. IC 2.56 .87 .92** .75 ** .77** .69** --
'ra11sactio11al 
.eader Dimension 
. Transaction (total) 5.05 l.03 .03 -.04 . IO -.02 .06 --
'. ME 1.68 .66 -.3 I** -.29* -.22 -.35** -.24 * .68** --
;, LF .63 .66 -.64** -.54** -.60** -.56** .45 ** .45** .31** --
). CR 2.75 .82 .81** .63** .80** .72** .72** .34** -.22 -.49** --
Criterion Variables 
10. sws 70.15 13.96 .8 1** .67** .74** .71** .74** -. 17 -.46** -.65** .69** .79 
II . LE 15.64 2.92 .69** .54** .68** .62** .63** -.14 -.33** -.62** .60** .79** .64 
oderator Va riables 

12. El 127.5 1 9.09 .21 .18 .1 6 .30** .12 -.16 -.20 -. II .06 .23* .20 
13. SE 90.50 10.77 .25* .13 .27* .29* .20 .05 -.10 .09 .20 .19 .29* 
De111og raphics 
14. Age 39.78 I 0.66 .22 .13 JI ** .18 .16 -.II -. 14 -.17 .14 .!8 .!4 
15.MWS 42.87 46.17 .09 .05 .25* .05 .08 -.0 1 -.08 -.14 .05 .13 .03 

.79 

.52** .95 

.07 -.04 --

.08 .07 .43** --

Note: Transform (total)- total score for transformational leadership, IS-intellectual stimulation, II-individualized influence, IM-inspira tional 
motivation, IC-individualized consideration, Transaction (total)-total score for transactional leadership, ME-management-by-exception, LF
laissez-faire, CR-contingent reward, SWS-satisfac ti on with supervisor, LE-leadership effectiveness, El-emotional intelligence, SE-self
efficacy, MWS-months working for supervisor, M-mean, SD-standard deviation. Bold items indicate alpha coefficients for transformational 
leadership dimension, satisfaction with supervisor, leader effectiveness, emotional intelli gence, and self-efficacy. 
N = 78, * p < .05, two- tailed,** p < .0 I, two-tailed 
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To conduct an analysis with moderating variables, hierarchical multiple 

regression analyses were perfonned. The first step in thi s process is entering the data 

main effects tenns for the moderating variable (emotional intelligence in anal ysis one and 

self-efficacy in analys is two) and the independent variable (perceived transformational 

leadership) as a block. When transfonnational leadership and emotional intelligence 

were entered, it resulted in (L1R
2 = .660, p < .01 ). The second tep in ol ed entering the 

interaction term of transfonnational leadership and emotional intelli gen ea a block and 

looking for a change in L1R2 from step two over and abo e that of tep one. Thi 

interac ti on resulted in L1 R2 = .0 12, p > .05 , , hich , a not a ignifi ant hang fr m 

transfo rmati onal leadership entered by it elf in tep 1. ummar of th hi rar hi al 

rcgres ·ion analys is fo r emoti onal intelli gen e an be een in Tab! 

Table _ 

Hierarc hical Ana! vs is of Sa tisfaction for Transform;uiooal l eadership and Emotional lnielli .eoce 

\ ·ariables Satjsfa 1ion "uh Leadership 

Step l 

Tran ·fo rmati onal leader hip 

Emoti onal Intelli gence 

Step 2 

Transfo rmati onal leader hip x 
Emoti onal intelli 2.e nce 

9 11. 

.061 

- 1. 91 .67 _ - 1.6 

.O I. Tran forrnatio nal . . . . • ed bv it elf = P < \ ote: "'Transfo rmat1 onal leader hip enter ·. . _ .. = 7 . 
. . . . .. not i_nit1 ant. n leader hi p \ emouonal 1ntelli gence '' a -
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When transformational leadership and self-efficacy were entered it resulted in 

t R2:: .657, p < .01. When the interaction term for transformational leadership and self

effi cacy were entered as a block in step 2, there was no change from step l (LiR2 = .OOO, p 

> .OS ). The results indicate that neither emotional intelligence nor self-efficacy 

moderated satisfaction with a transformational leadership style. A summary of the 

hierarchical regression analysis for self-efficacy can be seen in Table 3. 

Table 3 

Hierarchical Analysis of Satisfaction for Transformational Leadership and Self-efficacy 

Vari ables 

Step 1 

Transformati onal leadership 

Self-efficacy 

Step 2 

Transformational leadership x 
Se lf-efficacy 

Criterion 

Satisfaction wi th Leader hip 

Beta 

.814 

-.0 16 

-.233 

11.67* 

0 I Tran formational Note: *Transformational leadershi p entered by itself == p < · · 
leadership x se lf-efficacy were not signi ficant. n = 78 · 
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When the ratings of both the independent and d . 
ependent vanables of a study are 

taken fro m a single participant, common source bias ma . ( . 
y exist Avolio, y ammarino & 

Bass , 1991 ). In particular, previous studies have suooest d h . . 
bb e t at part1c1pants attempt to 

maintain a consistency in their responses, called consisten .f 
cy mot1 and/or answer 

questions in a soci ally desirable way (Podsakoff MacKenzie L & p d 
' , ee o sakoff, 2003). 

As previously noted, steps were taken before the study to reduce these bias effects. 

However, in taking a conservative approach to ensure that bias did not occur in the 

present study, Harman's one-factor test was used (a diagnostic post hoc test used to 

dete1mine if bi as occurred). Following the steps provided by Podsakoff and Organ 

(!986), the fi rst step involves entering all the vari ables into a factor analysi and 

examining the unrotated fac tor solution. If onl y one factor emerge or one factor 

accounts fo r the majority of the vari ance, then common method ariance is present. For 

thi s study' s purposes, the six major vari ab les were entered: transformational leadersh ip, 

transact ional leadership , emoti onal intell igence, elf-efficac y, atis fac ti on v ith 

supervisor, and effec ti veness of supervisor. From thi analy i , three facto rs merned 

with eigenvalues over 1.0. These results indicate that although a mall amount of ame

source bi as may have been present, its impac t on the correl ation betv een 

transformati onal leadership and both satisfac tion with supervisor and rating of leader 

effec ti veness was minimal if ex istent at all. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

Because of the consistent results spannino a b d 
b roa assortment of samples, many 

scholars view transfon11 ati onal leadership as a uni versal th h 
eory t at produces positive 

outcomes in most organi zati onal situations. However it ' · . . 
' s important that s1tuat1onal 
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variables conti nue to be investi gated to evaluate their impact • . on orgamzat1onal outcome 

vari ables and deten11 ine if situations exist when transformati·onal I d ea ers are not seen as 

sati sfying. 

One goal of thi s study was to replicate previous research that transformational 

leaders are seen as more sati sfying and effective than transactional leaders. Not 

surpri singly, hypothesis la was supported, as subordinates were more satisfied with their 

supervisors the more transformational their supervisors were. Additionally, those 

subordinates who were less satisfied with their supervisors found them to have more of a 

transac tional leadership style. Hypothesis lb was also supported in that the more 

transfo rmational supervisors were the higher their scores were on leader effectiveness. 

Just the opposite was found for transactional leaders, as they received lower effectiveness 

scores. These results replicate numerous studies that have found transformational leaders 

to be more sati sfying and effecti ve than transactional leaders (Bass, 1990; Hater & Bass, 

1988 ; Hetland & Sandal , 2003 ; Koh , Steers, & Terborg, 1995) and add to the research 

literature in that thi s study contained participants from a heal thcare setting. 

. • h ther subordinate emotional 
Another goal of thi s study was to investigate w e 

· . . f · t" nos for transformational 
intelligence and sel f-efficacy levels moderated satis action ra 1 0 

I d d it was fo und that the level of 
ea ership. Hypotheses 2 and 3 were not supporte as 
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ubordinatcs· emoti onal intelligence and self-effic d'd 
acy I not moderate their satisfaction 

for a transformational leadership style. One explanation was the strong correlation 

between satisfaction with supervisor and transformatio 11 d . 
na ea ersh1p (r = .81, p < .Ol). 

Reaardless of their levels of emotional intelligence or eff . 
o icaciousness, subordinates were 

satisfied as long as their supervisor displayed transformational 1 d h. . . 
ea ers 1p charactenstJcs. 

Specifically, the existence of high emotional intellioence or self ff ' d'd . 
o -e 1cacy 1 not explam 

any more of the variance in the relationship between satisfaction with supervisor and 

transformational leadership. 

Implications 

The present study was not able to locate any other published studies that 

investigated subordinate satisfaction with and ratings of effectiveness for 

transformational leaders in a healthcare setting. Therefore, these results reveal an 

additional organizational domain in which transformational leadership is applicable. 

Given the strength of the relationships between satisfaction/ratings of effectiveness and 

transformational leadership, healthcare settings would be advised to train their 

organizational leaders to supervise in a more transformational style rather than a 

transactional style. 

The results of this study are also compelling for transformational leadership 

. • b · sal theory- applicable to research in that many scholars have thought 11 to ea umver 

I . . . · (' support for innovation , near Y any s1tuat1on. Indeed, with few exceptions 1.e. , 

. d f tonomy) transformational 
subordinate growth need strength, and subordinate nee or au ' 

I . . . b ore satisfying and effecti ve by 
eadersh1p, in nearl y all situations, has been found to · em 

. the differin o levels of 
subordinates . The resu lts of this study are no different as 0 
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emotional intelligence and self-efficacy of subord· d. 
mates id not make a difference on 

their sati sfaction levels of transformational leaders. 1 

In their study, Wofford et al. (1999) indicate a d " 
nee to take transformational 

leadership out of the domain of universal theories and to b · b h h . egm ot t eoret1cally and 

empirically to treat it within a situational framework" (p 209) H • . owever, the results of 

this study provide evidence that emotional intelligence and self eff·ca f b d. - 1 cy o su or mates 

would not fit into a situational framework. 

Limitations 

There are limitations of the present study. First, because the sample consisted 

only of healthcare workers who were mostly female (92%), a limitation of this study is 

that the results may not generalize to males in other industries. However, given that the 

healthcare industry in the United States is large and ever expanding, the results of this 

study are externally valid to a large sector of organizations that function in and make-up 

the US economy. 

Second, because the participants of this study rated the perceived leadership style 

of their supervisors and the outcome variables of satisfaction and effectiveness, issues of 

common source bias may exist. However, steps before the surveys were di st1ibuted to 

participants were taken to alleviate these concerns (e.g., anonymity, explaining that there 

1 T - . If ff t moderatino facto rs an additional o confirm that emotional intelligence and se -e 1cacy were no °' 
. · f · d as embedded in the MLQ 5X. This 

sati sfac tion scale was used. The scale consisted o two items an w 
· · h · and presumably more reli abi lity was 

scale was not originall y used because an instrument wit more items _ _ 
· • · t d aoain using the two-item sat1sfac t1on 

desired. The hierarchical multiple regress ion anal ys is was compu e "' ~ _ 

I f h alysis indicated no sionificant changes in 
scale to determine if any effects occurred. The resu ts O t 15 an °' _ 

R
' . . . . . • al intelligence nor self-efficacy had a 

This lends further credibility to the finding that neither emotion -
. . . d t ansformational leadership . 

moderating effec t between satisfaction wtth supervisor an r 
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e no "riaht or wrong answers," and tellin a participants to b "h . 
wer 

O O e as onest as possible" 

when filling out the surveys). Additionall y, Harman's single-factor test was computed 

and revealed three di stinct factors, indicating that the collected data were di stinct and 

minimizes the chances of common variance bias. Finall y, previous research ha ho, n 

that the effects of thi s type of bias are not as serious of a problem when re earching 
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transforma ti onal leadership (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Moorman. Fetter. 1990). Taking 

all th is in fo rmati on into account , it is unlikel y that i ue of om mon ource bia had any 

impac t on thi s study. 

F11111re Research 

Future rese:.irch would be advi d to pu u additi nal p nali ty and 

in,·csti gate their moder:.itin g re lati on hip , ith tran f rrna t1 nal lead h1 . . n thc.;r n -h 

area of research mi ght include evaluating ,·ari ablc at th r::anizau nal lc ,cl. 

exam ple. \\' hen le,·els of organi zati 11 :11 ju ti \ IC\\ 

· · I · •1 , 1 · d 1· ~ r r' c:.ir-11 ma, in ludc re ca hin_ a d111 nal tra11 slorm Jt1 on;.il le;.ider · 11 p . ·'""' t 11r int: i..: • 

outco me and moderating variable \\' ithin health :ir ·e1ting · 
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Appendix A 

Sample Questions fro m the 

Multi factor Leadership Questionnaire-Rater Form (SX-Short) 

I. Prov ides me with assistance in exchange for my efforts 

2. Re-examines critical assumptions to question whether they are appropriate 

3. Fails to interfere until prob lems become serious 

40 

-l. Focuses attention on in-egul arities, mistakes, exception , and de iation from tandard 

s. Avoids getting in vo lved when important issues ari e 

6. Talks about heir most important values and belief 

7. Is absent when needed 

8. Seeks diffe1ing perspectives when ol ing problem 

9. Talk optimi sti call y :.ibout the future 

10. In till · pride in me for being :.i iated with him/her 

11 . Di ·cu sesi n pecificterm whoi re pon iblef ra hie\'ingperforman tar-= t 

12. Waits fo r things to go\ rong before takin= acti n 

11 Talks enthusia ti ca ll y :.ibout \ h:.it need to b ac ompli h d 

1-t pecifies the import:.inc of ha ing a trong en e of purp 

1.· . Spend time teaching and oaching 

. . d r hi questionnaire. Red\ ood 
Bass . B. ~[ & A 1- B J l 995. ,\,[LQ mulufactor lea e P .. VO 10 , . . 

City, CA: Mind Garden. 
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Appendix B 

Sample Questions from the Schutte Emotion I 1 II" 
a nte igence Scale (SEIS) 

I. 1 know when to speak about my personal problems with others. 

2. I expect that I will do well on most things I try. 

3. Other people find it easy to confide in me. 

4_ I find it hard to understand the non-verbal messages of other people. 

5. When my mood changes, I see new possibilities. 

6. Emotions are on of the things that make my like worth li ving. 

7. I am aware of my emotions as I express them. 

8. I expect good things to happen. 

9. [ like to share my emotions with others. 

10. When I experience a positive emotion , I know how to make it last. 

l l. I arrange events others enjoy. 

l 2. I seek out ac tivities that make me happy. 

13. I am aware of the non-verbal messages I send to others. 

l.i. I present myse lf in a way that makes a good impression on other • 

15. I present myself in a way that makes a good impression on others. 

S J C er J T Golden, C. J., & 
chutte , N. S., Malouf, J. M., Hall , L. E., Haggerty, D. ·, oop ' · ., 

. . f measure of emotional 
Dornheim, L. ( 1998). Deve lopment and vahdauon ° a 

. . . . d l D; fF. ices 25, 167-177. intelligence. Personality and Ind1vi ua 111ere, ' 
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Appendix C 

Sample Questions fro m the Occupational Self- ff' 
e icacy Scale (OCCSEFF) 

1 When I make plans concerning my occupational futu I 
· re, can make them work. 

2_ When I set goals for myself in my job I rarely achieve them. 

3 When unexpected problems occur in my work I don't ha di h 
· ' n e t em very well. 

4 I avoid trying to learn new things in my job when they look t d'ff' 1 f · oo 1 1cu t or me. 

5. When something doesn ' t work in my job immediately, I just try harder. 

6. I feel insecure about my professional abilities . 

7. As far as my job is concerned I am a rather self-reliant person. 

8. When something doesn ' t work well in my job, I give up easily. 

9. I do not seem capable of dealing with most problems that come up in my job. 

10. I can always manage to solve difficult problems that come up in my job. 

I 1. Thanks to my resourcefulness, I know how to handle unforeseen situations in my job. 

12. If I am in trouble at my work, I can usually think of something to do . 

13. When I am confronted with a problem in my job, I can usuall y find several solutions. 

14. I am confident that I could deal efficiently with unexpected events in my job. 

15. o matter what comes my way in my job, I'm usually able to handle it. 

f ff cale and its relation 
Schyns, B. , & Collani , G. (2002). A new occupational sel -e icacy s 

. . . bles European Joumal of Work 
to personali ty constructs and orgamzat10nal vana · 

and Organizational Psychology, 11 (2), 219-24 1. 
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Appendix D 

Sample Questions from the Sati sfaction with M S . 
y uperv1sor Scale (SWMSS) 

1 The way my supervisor listens when I have somethi O . 
· no important to say 

2_ The way my supervisor sets clear work goals 

3. The way my supervisor treats me when I make a mistake 

4. My supervisor's fairness in appraising my job performance 

5 The way my supervisor is consistent in his/her behavior towards b d' · u or mates 

6. The way my supervisor helps me to get the job done 

7. The way my supervisor gives me credit for my ideas 

8. The way my supervisor gives me clear instructions 

9. The way my supervi sor informs me abo ut work changes ahead of time 

10. The way my supervisor fo llows through to get problems solved 

11. The way my supervisor understands the problems I might run into doing the job 

12. The way my supervisor shows concern for my career progre 

13. My supervisor' s backing me up with other management 

1-t The freq uency with which I get a pat on the back for doing a good job 

15. The technical competence of my supervisor 

S . . • h supervisor scale: It 
carpel lo, V., & Vandenburg, R. J. (1987) . The sat1sfact1on wit my 

. . . . I ,r \1/ana aemenr, 13, 447-
utllity for research and practical app lications. Jouma 01 

466. 
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Appendix E 

Leader Effectiveness Questions 

How effective is your supervisor at meeting your job-related needs. 
\. 

~- How effective is your work group. 

3
_ Meet ing work deadlines . 

1 
Overa ll , how would you rate your supervisor's effectivenes . 
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